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Evening Lecture:

Speakers Lunch:

Battle of Arnhem, 75th Anniversary

James Watt - Photocopier & Steam Engine

Monday 16th Sept 2019, 7pm

Monday 23rd Sept 2019, 12 Noon

Sunday 29th Sept 2019, 11am

Saturday 5th Oct 2019, 10.30am

James Watt FRS FRSE was a Scottish

Pop a note in your diary for a

The Story and Development of

Free
Maj Gen

Adrian Freer will be

£20pp

Brunch and a day at the races

£35pp

Coffee Morning:
The Magic of Makhazhin

Free

talking about Operation ‘Market

inventor, mechanical engineer, and

tasty brunch here at the Club

Print, Press and Publishing.

Garden’ in its 75th anniversary

chemist who is best known for

and a trip to Musselburgh Race

From early beginnings during the

year. Operation ‘Market Garden’

improvements made to the Newcomen

Course for the ‘Support Your

Han Dynasty, via the invention of the

was a bold plan initiated by FM

steam engine invited by Thomas

Services Race Day’, where you

printing press, to the world of

Newcomen in 1712. The Watt steam

will be able to see all the action

Montgomery in early September
1944 to outflank the German
defenses and break into
Germany’s industrial heartlands
from the north. Maj Gen Freer is a
former commanding officer of 2
PARA and Commander 5 Airborne
Brigade, he is currently the

engine was fundamental to the
changes brought by the Industrial
Revolution in both his native Great
Britain and the rest of the world.

Scott was, before he retired, Assistant
Principal at Falkirk College where he
taught history for a number of years.
Join us for this interesting talk and a

Suite. Brunch will be served in
the Club at 11.30am. Don’t worry
about transport – a coach will
leave the Club at 1.00pm to get
you there in plenty of time for
the first race at 2.00pm!
Exceptional value for only

Chairman of the Airborne Assault

delicious lunch.

Museum.

Dress: Smart Casual.

Free event

Ian

from the comfort of the Lothian

Non-members welcome

£35.

Dress: Jacket and Tie.

Members and their guests only

Click here to book

Click here to book

Evening Lecture:

Speakers Lunch:

Trafalgar Night

More than trailblazers - 100 years (and

James Clerk Maxwell, more than meets the eye

with Rear Admiral Chris Hockley

more) of women engineers and the military

Click here to book

Monday 14th Oct 2019, 12 Noon

Monday 7th Oct 2019, 7pm

£20pp

Free

James Clerk Maxwell FRS FRSE was a

Nina Baker is an independent

Friday 18th Oct 2019, 7pm

£40pp

The Club will hold a dinner to

Scottish scientist in the field of

mark the anniversary of the

engineering historian specialising

mathematical physics. His most

Battle of Trafalgar. Our guest

in the history of women in

notable achievement was to

speaker for the evening will be

engineering. Dr Baker will bring to

formulate the classical theory of

Dr

life some amazing histories of
women engineers working in and
for the armed forces. This year is
the centenary of the founding of

electromagnetic radiation, bringing
together for the first time electricity,
magnetism, and light as different

the Women’s Engineering Society,

manifestations of the same

which has always had close ties

phenomenon. There is much more to

with the former women’s services.

James Clerk Maxwell’s scientific

You may already have heard of
Beatrice Shilling and how she
solved the fatal engine problem in
the Spitfire, but there are so many
other intriguing stories of women’s
contributions to engineering.

legacy than his work on light and
electromagnetism though.

Wilson

Poon is a University of Edinburgh
Physics professor who will give a

fascinating perspective on Maxwell.
Dress: Smart Casual.

Rear Admiral

Chris Hockley

CBE, a former Flag Officer
Scotland, Northern England and
Northern Ireland. Rear Admiral

magazine publishing today.

Kathy Crawford Hay has worked
within the publishing industry for
more than 40 years, with books,
periodicals and newspaper
publishers in Edinburgh, London and
Melbourne. She became Head of
PPA Scotland, the organisation
which supports magazine publishers
for more than 12 years, before
becoming a Consultant.

Limited spaces

Click here to book

Murder Mystery Dinner
Thursday 31st Oct 2019, 6.30pm

£40pp

Performed by an accomplished
team of professional actors with
scripts from award winning writers.
The dinner will begin like any other
but when someone turns up
mysteriously dead the question is,
“was this a sinister act from a

Hockley is the CEO of The

disgruntled spirit, or a cold blooded

MacRobert Trust, which is

murderer?” Watch events unfold

located in Tarland,
Aberdeenshire.
Dress: black tie, mess kit and
decorations can be worn where
appropriate. Price includes a glass
of champagne on arrival followed
by a 3 course dinner with wine.

then have your chance to
interrogate each subject in turn.
Bring a team or come on your own!
Fun, funny, mysterious and a good
night for all. Price includes a glass
of champagne on arrival followed
by a 3-course dinner with wine.
Dress code: Smart casual.
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Coffee Morning:

Historic tour with supper:

Monday 4th Nov 2019, 5pm

£10pp / £20pp

Free
In the late nineteenth century there

Join us for an exciting tour of the

were over 20 'Hydropathic'

historic Archers Hall. The Archers' Hall is

institutions in Scotland. This talk will

the club house of the Royal Company

look at where they were, what took

of Archers, the Sovereign's Bodyguard

place there and what happened to

in Scotland. It is located at 66

After Dr

Jane Neil-MacLachlan

retired from the NHS, she forged
another career as writer and
novelist under the pen name of Jane
Tulloch. A keen forager into local
social history, her interest has led
her into many interesting nooks and
crannies of Scottish life which she
enjoys presenting to others.

Free event

Buccleuch Street in the Southside of
Edinburgh, and has been used by the
Company for over 230 years.
There are two different ticket
options available:

£20 – All inclusive (Historic Tour of

Frank Sinatra
Friday 22nd Nov 2019, 7pm

£18pp
A short dedication will be held
at the Club Memorial at
approximately 12.45pm. A
three course lunch including
wine will then be served in the
Abercromby Dining Room

personality to bring it into application

Monday 18th Nov 2019, 12 Noon

£20pp

Sir Robert Watson Watt, who is often
described as, “the father of Radar”.
Born in Brechin, Angus, Scotland, on
13 April 1892, Watson-Watt was a
descendant of James Watt, the
famous engineer and inventor of the
practical steam engine who we will
be learning about at our September
lunch. Professor

John Roulston, OBE,

following the dedication.

past Technical Director at Crewe Toll,

Dress: Jacket and Tie.

the site of Ferranti Scotland Ltd and
now Leonardo, is our guest speaker
who will recount the achievements of

wine at the Club)

Sir Robert and place his efforts in the

£10- Historic tour only

context of exploiting science in a
practical way.

Dress code: Smart casual.

Non-members welcome

Click here to book

St Andrews Night
with Professor David Purdie

Friday 29th Nov 2019, 7pm

£42pp

£40pp

Alan Beck is back by

Sunday 10th Nov 2019, 12.30pm

Robert Watson-Watt, technology needs

Archers Hall and 2 course supper with

Click here to book

Musical Evening:

Remembrance Sunday Lunch

The Archers Hall

flowering of a Scottish phenomenon

these interesting establishments.

Click here to book

Speakers Lunch:

The ‘Hydropathics’ in Scotland: The unlikely

Saturday 2nd Nov 2019, 10.30am

Click here to book

David Purdie will be our guest

Members and their guests only

Click here to book

Coffee Morning:
How we got to the moon....

Saturday 7th Dec 2019, 10.30am
Free

Limited spaces

Click here to book

Members Christmas Lunch
& Carols
Saturday 7th Dec 2019, 12.30pm

£25pp

Only 24 humans have ever been to

A Christmas extravaganza this

popular demand for a Frank

speaker for popular annual event. David

the Moon and back. One of them

year! Included in your afternoon of

Sinatra evening. He studied at the

graduated in medicine from Glasgow

brought some tartan along for the

University then followed an academic

ride. Journey with a space-race

Tenor

Royal Scottish Academy of Music
and Drama and later won the
entrance scholarship to the
Postgraduate Opera Course at the

Professor

and research career. David is the author
of humorous books on Golf and

Royal Northern College of Music. In

Academia – and is co-editor of The

1995 Alan won the British Wagner

Burns Encyclopedia and Thring’s

Society Singing Competition at

Practical Legislation. This is a very

Covent Garden and was

popular event so book early!

subsequently awarded the
society's Bayreuth Bursary. The
evening will begin with a glass of
champagne on arrival followed by

Dress: Black tie, decorations can be

geek who never got to see a Saturn

a delicious festive three course

V fly and still won't forgive himself

meal with wine and a wonderful

for missing a Space Shuttle launch.

carol concert. This year the carols

Alastair Bruce completed his PhD
in astronomy in 2018 and currently
works at the Royal Observatory
Edinburgh. He splits his time
between researching active

will be performed by St Andrews
and St Georges Choir. In addition
to this we will be holding our ever
popular raffle so don’t forget to

worn where appropriate. The evening

galaxies and working for the James

buy your tickets on the day!

will begin with a glass of champagne

Webb Space Telescope UK Public

Dress: Smart Casual / Festive

a 3 course dinner with wine and

followed by a 3 course dinner with wine

Engagement Campaign. We're

the seated performance.

and a whole evening’s entertainment.

going to the Moon. Alastair will

Dress: Smart Casual.

festive fun will be a welcome drink,

bring the Lego...
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Chairmans

Coffee Morning:

Christmas Cocktails

The first New Town of James Craig

Tuesday 10th Dec 2019, 6pm
Free
The Chairman is delighted to invite

Saturday 4th Jan 2020, 10.30am

Evening Lecture:

Burns Supper

Dinner with Darwin: Food, Drink

with Professor Gerard Carruthers

and Evolution

Friday 24th Jan 2020, 7pm

Thursday 16th Jan 2020, 7pm

Free

Free

In the space of a generation,

All food is the product of

all members to his Christmas

Edinburgh experience a profound

evolution and diet has shaped

Cocktails and Canapes on Thursday

physical - and social - change. This talk

our own evolution, too. Delving

will examine the background to the

beneath these simple facts

10th December. The first 100 places
are complimentary, limited to two
tickets per member.
A very popular event so book soon
to avoid disappointment.

construction of Edinburgh's famous
New Town and learn something about

£24pp
with all the usual food and
entertainment but without the late
night. Prince includes champagne
on arrival, 3 course lunch with wine
and musical entertainment

21st Century', general editor of the
new Oxford Collected Works of

worldwide cannot digest milk

Centre for Robert Burns Studies at the

and headmaster and has published

as adults. Evolutionary biology

University of Glasgow. The evening

provides the answers to such

will begin with a glass of champagne

Non-members welcome

Click here to book

puzzles.

Jonathan Silverton

on arrival followed by a 3-course

is Professor of Evolutionary

dinner with wine.

Ecology in the Institute of

A very popular event so book.

Evolutionary Biology at the

Dress: Lounge suits or something

University of Edinburgh.

tartan ....

Members and their guests only

Click here to book

Limited spaces

Click here to book

Coffee Morning:

Evening Lecture:

Valentines Jazz Evening

The scientific history of musical

A Herald’s Wife

Friday 14th Feb 2020, 7pm

instruments

A great way to celebrate the Bard

principal investigator for the major
project 'Editing Robert Burns for the

Eric Melvin is a retired history teacher

Edinburghs New Town is sure to enjoy.

Tuesday 28th Jan 2020, 12 Noon

though we are mammals

Memory. Professor Carruthers is the

Robert Burns and co-director of the

anyone who has spent time in

Members Burns Lunch

One puzzling fact is that

rof Gerard
Carruthers to deliver the Immortal

nurtured on milk, 70% of us

sure to be a fascinating morning that

Click here to book

produces plenty to wonder at.

£42pp

This year we welcome P

the buildings and the early residents.

many books on Scottish history, this is

Free event

Click here to book

Saturday 1st Feb 2020, 10.30am
Free

Murray Campbell

will be

Monday 10th Feb 2020, 7pm
Free

Eilean Malden

is a graduate of

£40pp
The Edinburgh University Jazz
Orchestra (a.k.a. EUJO) is the

Glasgow University and possibly

University's official Big Band, and
one of the finest in Edinburgh!

joining us to explain how

the foremost heraldic scholar of

Western musical instruments

Scottish Heraldry. Behind the

They are a 17-piece band

work, how they developed

scenes she has been supporting

consisting of some of the finest

historically, how they are

(and helping dress!) her husband,

manufactured, and how they

John Malden for many years as he

are used to make music. An

acted as Unicorn Pursuivant at the

Dress: Lounge suits or something

incredibly fascinating talk

Court of the Lord Lyon King of

tartan ....

which will delighted anyone
with an interest in music.

Arms, helping him attend the
Water Pageant for HM Queen’s

jazz musicians studying at the
University. EUJO is committed to
spreading a passion for jazz
throughout Edinburgh, the UK and
Europe. The evening will begin with

jubilee and various functions in

a glass of champagne on arrival

Scotland. When he retired from

followed by a 3 course dinner with

Lyon Court and became Slains
Pursuivant to the Earl of Errol she
even made him a splendid new
tabard. Join us to hear her
fascinating perspective on being
the wife of a herald.

wine. To make best use of the
Suite, numbers have been limited
to 80 tickets so book soon to avoid
disappointment.
Dress: Smart casual
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Speakers Lunch:
66 Queen Street - The House that
viewed the World

Monday 24th Feb 2020, 12 Noon

£22pp

John Fulton is a retired lawyer with a

Click here to book

Speakers Lunch:

Coffee Morning:
Scottish Tapestries

Saturday 7th Mar 2020, 10.30am
Free

of Edinburgh

Sun 22nd Mar 2020, 12-2pm

Monday 9th Mar 2020, 12 Noon

£20pp

£22pp

The great old department stores are

lifetime’s interest in social history. His

Watch this space for further

disappearing, swallowed up by modern

new book '66 Queen Street - The

information

retail demands. In this talk Jane Tulloch will

House that viewed the World' is highly

look at some of Edinburgh’s best known

anticipated.The book covers a broad

stores and will discuss the history of one in

swathe of Scottish History from the

more detail but with reference to several
others as well as the overall picture.

Enlightenment in

Personal stories and anecdotes of these

the 1700’s to the Meltdown of the

grand establishments will be shared. After

world economies in 2007.

Dr

It does so by telling 14 self contained

Jane Neil-MacLachlan retired from

many interesting nooks and crannies of

delicious lunch.

Scottish life which she enjoys presenting

Dress: Smart Casual.

to others. Dress: Smart Casual.

With Our Own Voice

Mon 23rd Mar 2020, 7pm
Free

Non-members welcome

From the moment that our newborn
lungs fuelled that first ear-splitting cry to

Members and their guests only

Click here to book

Coffee Morning:
Edinburgh’s Three Cathedrals

and 2pm. Advance booking required.
Non-Members welcome.
Dress: Smart Casual.

RSC AGM
Wendesay 15th Apr 2020, 7pm
Free

In early 1878 there were no
cathedrals in Edinburgh. Within just

Limited spaces

Click here to book

Saturday 4th Apr 2020, 10.30am
Free

Our voices speak volumes about us.

tell her if you don't'.
Bookings available between 12 noon

social history, her interest has led her into

all about it from John himself after a

Evening Lecture:

£20pp. Plus book a table of

4 and Mum eats free...we won't

Jane Tulloch. A keen forager into local

Edinburgh built in 1792. Join us to hear

Meet Your Voice: Making Friends

life with a tasty three course lunch
for just

writer and novelist under the pen name of

Street, a Townhouse in Georgian

Click here to book

Spoil that all important lady in your

the NHS, she forged another career as

stories all connected with 66 Queen

Free event

Mothering Sunday Lunch

Disappeared Department Stores

The annual general meeting of
the Club gives members the

Special tour:
V&A Museum, Dundee

Monday 27th Apr 2020, 12 Noon

£50pp
Over the past few years the waterfront of

opportunity to receive reports

Dundee has undergone a dramatic

on the year and to elect new

transformation that is not yet complete
and will continue to evolve over the years

the last word we spoke today, our

five years there were three: St

members of the committee to

voices have worked tirelessly to

Mary's Metropolitan Cathedral, St

serve during the coming year.

to come. This special event will include

It is never a very long meeting

brunch at the club, transport to the V&A,

communicate our personality with the
world. And yet, most of us are

Mary's Episcopal Cathedral and St

and to encourage your

this fascinating tour which will take visitors

increasingly disconnected from our own

Giles' Cathedral. What prompted

attendance we are offer a

voices. In this lecture from award-

this upsurge of religiosity in the city

wee treat immediately after.

or was it something else?

Do join us at this important

you will learn about the sounds, skills and

David Todd, Lay Reader at Old

annual meeting, which gives

science of the human voice. He'll

an opportunity to air views.

delicious high tea will be waiting for you.

Saint Paul’s Scottish Episcopal

Chairman Clinton Hicks will be

An amazing opportunity to see this unique

winning professional speaker and selfprofessed "voice geek"

Alex Owen-Hill,

introduce you, for perhaps the first time

around the building - inside and out, an
hours free time to explore the museum,
and return transport to the club where a

Church and Theatre Chaplain to

pleased to add items of

museum from a different perspective.

symphony of muscles in the human

Edinburgh’s four major theatres

interest or concern to the 'Any

This event has limited spaces so advance

body.

explains in an illustrated talk.

in your life, to this often-overlooked

Other Business' on the
agenda. Members only.

booking is recommended..

